### Monday

**Objective:** Students will be able to describe functional relationships in a variety of ways using data, functional relationships, equaltions, inequalities and graphs.

**Class work:** Selected problems from the Taks Practice Workbook, pgs. 1-11 (Even)

**Homework:** Selected odd problems from pgs. 1-11 in the Taks Practice Workbook,

---

### Tuesday

**Objective:** Administer a practice Taks released Test  (Problems 1-25)

**Class work:** Test – Part 1 of Taks released Test

**Homework:** Students will finish Selected odd problems from pgs. 1-11 in the Taks Practice Workbook

---

### Wednesday/Thursday

**Objective:** Administer a practice Taks released Test  (Problems 26-75)

**Class work:** Test – Part 2 of Taks released Test

**Homework:** Students will finish Selected odd problems from pgs. 1-11 in the Taks Practice Workbook

---

### Friday

**Objective:** Students will complete the review on Objective 1 – Taks review.

**Warm-Up:** Reviewing and Solving problems from Practice release Taks Test.

**Class work:** Students will fill in their personal statistics sheet on objectives accomplished and rework all problems that were incorrect.

**Homework:** Students should make their Practice Taks Test corrections and be prepared to explain random problems in class as boardwork. Preparation for Objective 2, pgs 14-17 all.